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“Little did we know that

the house would become home
for most of the next year.”

Ellis’ Story

L

ast summer, life was
busy but seemingly
great for the Paulsons.
The family from Eau Claire,
WI had recently expanded
from three to four as they
welcomed their second
daughter, Quinn. Big sister,
Ellis, then two years old,
spent her days doting on
the new baby and doing
everything she could to help
take care of her. “Eric and
I were looking forward to
getting a bigger house and
making plans for summer a visit to the zoo, travel to

see family, baseball games,
swimming and picnics. Life
seemed absolutely perfect,”
said mom, Jennifer Paulson.
Just weeks after Quinn was
born, Eric and Jennifer began
noticing subtle changes
in Ellis. Their previously
healthy toddler wasn’t eating
normally, she was less active
and her skin was changing.
“We took Ellis into urgent
care, thinking it would be
a quick visit. After her first
blood draw, we were told
the doctor wanted to see us

before we left. We looked
at each other, knowing this
wasn’t good,” said Jennifer.
“The doctor took us aside
and told us that Ellis had
leukemia. Very quickly, our
world changed.” By the
time Eric and Jennifer found
out, the doctor was already
in touch with Mayo Clinic
and the plan had been
set in motion to get Ellis to
Rochester by ambulance.
After sleeping at Ellis’
bedside for weeks at Mayo
Clinic’s Saint Marys Hospital,

Eric and Jennifer began
hearing about the Ronald
McDonald House from staff.
Understandably, they couldn’t
imagine being away from
(continued on page 3)

EXECUTIVE message

Love Tremendously, Hope Exceedingly

E

ach and every day, families check into our House seeking shelter and support. They
are facing something nobody should have to face – the uncertainty of an ill child.
Some families travel great distances to our House - often after exhausting every
medical resource available near their homes, uprooting their day-to-day lives. And although
we can’t take the anguish of a sick child away, we can offer families comfort and support.
Comfort from a volunteer who lends a listening ear. Comfort knowing they’re only steps
from their child’s hospital bed. Support from a community that has helped Ronald McDonald
House families and children for more than 35 years.

Robert Benner

Peggy Elliott

In 2014, 795 families called the Ronald McDonald House of Rochester, MN their home-away-from-home. Unfortunately, over 1,000
families were unable to find that comfort and hope because when they called we were full. The most difficult thing we have to do is tell a
family we do not have a room available for them. These families need us.
You’ve heard us talk about our need to grow. After years of careful planning and diligence, we are pleased to share we are committed
to expanding on our current site along Second Street. Our expanded footprint will allow us to serve more families in the future. We are
grateful for the love and support offered by so many for so many years. As we move forward with our expansion efforts for a larger
Ronald McDonald House, we ask for your continued help. Your interest and support are crucial.
We will continue to keep you informed as we move forward in this exciting process. We personally invite you to reach out to us if you have
any specific questions about our plans. Please join with us as we rally with these families in loving tremendously and hoping exceedingly.
Sincerely,

Robert Benner
Board President

Peggy Elliott
Executive Director
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The Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester,
Minnesota, provides
a home-awayfrom-home and
gives caring support
to families seeking
medical care for
their children.

(continued from page 1)

Ellis’ Story
Ellis – even for a night. The
first time Eric and Jennifer left
the hospital to get fresh air,
they walked past the House
and decided to stop for a
tour. “The tour was incredible.
We were amazed by the
love and support evident
in the House from that first
visit. The house manager that
day convinced us to join the
waiting list,” Jennifer recalls.
“Little did we know that the
House would become home
for most of the next year.”
Ellis remained inpatient for
another month before she
was able to move into the
Ronald McDonald House
with her family by her side.
As she continued treatments
and began the healing
process, the House truly
became a place of refuge
for the whole family. “Both
the girls blossomed while at
the House,” said Jennifer.
“Ellis, who called the House
the ‘Old McDonald House’,
couldn’t wait to get back after

her appointments – she was
pampered and spoiled!”
For nearly nine months they
called the Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester their
home-away-from-home.
Without the House, Jennifer
guesses the family would
have had to stay in local
hotels, “the expenses would
have been astronomical,
especially with me leaving my
job to be with Ellis.”
Beyond the financial relief,
the House provided the
family with an invaluable
support system and a retreat
from medical appointments
and hospital beds. “Ellis
was just a normal kid at
the House,” said Jennifer.
“People didn’t look at her
funny and she liked that.
Being at the House allowed
Ellis to have friendships and
camaraderie that she was
missing by not going to
daycare,” said Jennifer.
“She made so many friends

her toy horses - all of which
she’s named Penny.

and loved to meet up with
them in the playrooms,
participate in crafts and
music, play with the Paw
Pals therapy dogs and eat
House dinners.”
Today, Ellis is in remission
from leukemia and doing well.
This summer, she returned to
daycare and celebrated her
third birthday. She enjoys
books and loves playing with

“We have made life-long
connections to families
around the country. There
have been so many new
experiences for us along this
journey,” said Jennifer. “It’s
the families we met at the
House who really understand
everything we’re going
through.”

New Logo, Same Mission
our House has a new logo

As you may have noticed,
. We are very excited to share the new look with you first
here in our newsletter. As a part of the greater Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) family, we are adopting its universal
charity logo in an effort to be identified throughout the world as a Ronald McDonald House. Keep an eye out for this new logo
on all future mailings, our website, social media and more!
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Camp Ronald

Providing Children with a Unique Camp Experience

T

he warm summer heat fades
into a cool evening breeze. The
smell of toasted marshmallows
fills the air. Children singing around
a campfire can be heard. Around
here, these sure signs of summer only
mean one thing – Camp Ronald is
in session! For two days each June,
children at the Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester are invited to
participate in traditional summer
camp activities in the comfort of
our House.
This summer
campers enjoyed
outdoor activities,
games, a Paw Pals
visit from Jack,
grilled hot dogs in
our mess hall (a.k.a.
community room),
outdoor sing-a-longs
and campfires with
s’mores. Campers also
embarked on a special
field trip to Quarry
Hill Nature Center
where they experienced
a private interactive
snake presentation,
enjoyed a picnic
dinner and explored
the great outdoors.
“Many children who
stayed with us didn’t get
to go to camp this summer
because of their own
illness or the illness of a sibling,”
said Carmen Thumann, family
activities coordinator. “Camp
Ronald campers leave with stories
to tell, memories to keep and best
of all, new friends who they can
truly relate to.”
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#forRMHC

O

n October 15, 2014, we joined with our Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) family to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the first Ronald McDonald House in Philadelphia, PA. Since that first House opened, RMHC has grown
to support nearly nine million families each year. To celebrate, we joined in a global storytelling movement where those
impacted by the House shared their #forRMHC story by using the hashtag on social media and sporting their red and white
striped socks.
To help us in celebrating, we asked our guest families, “What’s your favorite Ronald McDonald House memory?”
and the responses were overwhelming. Thank you to all who shared!

“
“
“
“
“

My favorite part is that they had dogs come in every week and I had as much ice
cream as I could ever want. It’s better than the hospital and so much fun.”
I loved sitting with the other parents in the lounge and talking and sharing. Also the
breakfast bags and their messages brightened the day right away and the snacks
kept me going. Thank you.”
Watching four teens, in three languages, laugh and plan a party for the first birthday
of a long-time resident. Friendship is RMH.”
I’m 12 years old. I’m from South Dakota. I’m here to find out what’s wrong with me. I’ve
been sick since April. Ronald McDonald House is a very nice place to stay.”
All the friendships that I have been blessed with because of the House! A great place!”

Share

 our
Y
Story

Do you have a special story about your time at the Ronald
McDonald House of Rochester?
Email photos and personal stories to mwilliams@rmhmn.org
along with your contact information.
We’d love to hear from you and share your story!

Our community,
volunteers,
families and staff
joined in on the
#forRMHC
movement
by sporting
their red
and white
striped socks
throughout
the year.
Fall 2015
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Meet our Team…

We are pleased to introduce you to our dedicated team of staff. Although each of us
has unique backgrounds and talents, we all work together with a common goal –

to provide a safe and welcoming home for the families we serve.

Annie Ahlijah
Resident Caretaker

Patty Berntson
House Manager

Peggy Elliott
Executive Director

Maka Ahlijah
Facility Maintenance
& Repair & Resident
Caretaker

Angela Christensen
Development
Assistant

Kaylene Geiger
House Manager

Katie Arnott
Family Services
Manager

Annia Decaire
Housekeeper

Paula Haraldson
Family Services
Director

Nancy Bambenek
House Manager

Mary Duffy
House Manager

Char Hawk
House Operations
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Keeping Families Close

for

Over

Keri Leisen
Administrative
Support

Denny Steffen
House Manager

Kristen Penz
Development Director

Christina Thompson
House Manager

Jen Redalen
Administrative
Support

Carmen Thumann
Family Activity
Coordinator &
House Manager

Matt Rosaaen
House Manager

Tanya Trelstad
Development
Associate

35 Years
Marit Williams
Communications &
Community Relations
Coordinator
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Celebrating

Two Decades of Service
Whether they’re welcoming guests as they check in, lending a smile and listening ear to a parent after a long
day, or pitching in with a special talent, each of our volunteers gives back in their own special way. This year
we are honored to be celebrating eight individuals who have selflessly donated their time and talents to our
House for 20 consecutive years. To honor their commitment and heart for our House, we invited each of these
dedicated volunteers to share what volunteering at the House means to them after two decades of service.
Dee Schemmel:

“To volunteer at the House
means I can help to make it
a cleaner, safer and more
welcoming home for the
children and their parents.”

Marmie Bushlack:

“We are all just ordinary
people, doing ordinary things,
for an extraordinary cause.
I feel privileged to be a tiny
part of something so important.”

Carol Burnham:

“I always leave RMH feeling that
my problems are small. If your
children and grandchildren are
healthy, you are truly blessed.
Volunteering here is a way
to express my gratitude for a
healthy family. “

Mary Anne Petersen:

“By assisting with the everyday
needs of the house, I’m helping
to provide a clean, comfortable
and safe place for the children
and their families to stay while
they are in Rochester.”

Carol Stillman:

“Volunteering is such a
rewarding and uplifting
experience. I’m able to help
others and give back to my
community at the same time.”

Give the
Gift of

Ti m e
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Elene Pattinson:

“For the 20 years I have
volunteered at the House, I have
never gone home without taking
more than I felt I gave there. It’s
such a blessing to be a small
part of all this.”
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Gloria Lewison:

“After 20 years of volunteering
at the Ronald McDonald
House, I still enjoy the
people, especially the pet
therapy day! “

Sister Rose Gillespie:

“I appreciate the opportunity
of volunteering at the House.
Being with the mothers and
their children is a gratifying
experience. One I vividly
remember is having a small boy
come from behind and take my
hand to go to the desk.”

We are always looking for volunteers to join our team. If you
are interested in donating your time and talents to our House,
please contact us directly at (507) 282-3955. You can also
learn more and apply online at www.rmhmn.org.

Scholarship Recipients - The Future is Bright!
The Ronald McDonald House of Rochester has an ongoing commitment to higher education and provides
financial support to former guests or House volunteers through three separate scholarship funds. We are
proud to share this year’s winners!
The Barbara Henoch Scholarship

Active volunteers with more than 100 hours of service are eligible for this scholarship. Barbara
Henoch was born in East Africa and raised in England before coming to the U.S. Barb has been
a volunteer at the Ronald McDonald House for more than 10 years.
Award: $1,000
Next Application Deadline: March 1, 2016
2015 Recipient: Maddie Lindhart
Pictured at left: Barbara Henoch with Maddie Lindhart

Barbara Soifer Scholarship

The Barbara Soifer Scholarship is available to former guests. Barb Soifer’s career in McDonald’s
and Ronald McDonald House Charities spanned more than 30 years. Barb was a strong
supporter of the Ronald McDonald House of Rochester, MN. She was devoted to her profession,
her community and most of all, her family.
Award: $1,000 1st year, $500 2nd year
Next Application Deadline: June 10, 2016
2015 Recipient: Mickala Morinville

The Rickee Henoch Scholarship
Rickee Henoch’s scholarship has supported former guests of the Ronald McDonald House of
Rochester, MN for nearly two decades.
Award: $750
Next Application Deadline: June 10, 2016
2015 Recipient: Hannah Kelly
If you are a former guest or volunteer of the Ronald McDonald House of Rochester, MN and are interested
in our scholarship program, please visit www.rmhmn.org for more information on how to apply.

In Remembrance Now Available Online
The Ronald McDonald House receives memorial gifts honoring relatives and friends. In an effort to keep our In
Remembrance publication up-to-date and readily available, we’ve moved it online. You can now find a list of those
remembered from August 1, 2014, through July 31, 2015 at www.rmhmn.org in our Publications section. To have the list
personally mailed to you, call (507) 282-3955.
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Angels

W

e would like to extend our heartfelt sympathy to
all of our families who’ve lost their precious children.
While their lives were far too short, their spirit
is with us forever. The following children earned their
angel wings between August 1, 2014, and July 31, 2015.

Of
Inspiration

Braelyn

Jacob

Ian

Chloe

Robert

Garin

Nathan

Lucille

Tanna

Rylie

Ethan

Aryanna

Sadie

Keira

Zarak

Joshua

Evan

Emma

Sadly we don’t always know when a child passes away, but we always care. If you would like your angel remembered in our
next issue, or if you’d like to include memories of your child in our Angels of Inspiration memory book honoring House children
who’ve passed away, please contact Paula at pharaldson@rmhmn.org.

Hearts of Gold

Remember the Ronald McDonald House in Your Will

P

lanned giving is vital to the long-term future of the Ronald McDonald House of
Rochester. Unlike cash donations, planned gifts are typically made from assets in
your estate rather than from disposable income,
and may come to fruition after your lifetime. Even people
of modest means can make a difference in the lives of
children by planning a gift. With your help, we can
provide a home-away-from-home for future generations
of guest families. Please contact the House at (507) 2823955 for more information or to share your intentions.

Example of how to include the Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester in your Will correctly:
“I give to the Ronald McDonald House of Rochester, Minnesota Inc., a Minnesota
charitable organization, the sum of $_ __________________ (or _ ____ percentage
of my estate) to advance and sustain the mission of the House.”
EIN# 41-1344744

Year-End
Giving
Celebrate the Holidays
With a Gift That Really
Makes an Impact

W

e invite you to make
the Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester part
of your year-end philanthropy.
To make your gift extra special,
we suggest giving in honor
or celebration of friends and
family. Thank you in advance
for your consideration of a yearend gift; the children and
families we serve find great
comfort knowing that a caring
community supports them.

Donations can also be made through the envelope in this newsletter, by calling
(507) 282-3955 or online at www.rmhmn.org.
Page 10 www.rmhmn.org
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2015 Special Event Highlights
Hearts and Diamonds Spectacular

This year’s Hearts and Diamonds Spectacular was held Saturday, February 7,
2015 at Somerby Golf Club. The event continued the 12-year tradition of
diamonds, dining and dancing. Throughout the evening, 250 guests were
reminded of the impact the House has on the families it serves and over
$100,000 was raised to support children and families. Many chose to “Fill the
House with Love” by collectively sponsoring nearly 600 nights at the House.
Major sponsors included Sterling State Bank, Hight and Randall Personal
Jewelers, McNeilus Companies, Rochester Motor Cars and Somerby Golf Club.

Ronald McDonald House Family Walk

Our newest event, the Ronald McDonald House Family Walk, brought over
180 supporters of the House together for a two-mile walk. A Med City
Marathon event, the walk raised nearly $6,000 for the Ronald McDonald
House of Rochester over Memorial Day weekend. Walkers of all ages
participated to show their support. The event’s signature sponsor was
DataSmart. Thank you to all who participated in this year’s inaugural event.

The “Cruise” Motorcycle Benefit Ride

On Sunday, July 26, 2015, The “Cruise” motorcycle benefit ride celebrated its
15th anniversary with a three-stop ride to Mabel, Rushford and Fountain, MN.
The “Cruise” attracts riders from all over the country and is one of the largest
fundraising events for the Ronald McDonald House of Rochester, raising nearly
$99,000 in 2015. This year’s major sponsors included Fox 47, Sam’s Club,
Hybrid Mechanical, Treasure Island Resort and Casino, City Looks Salon and
Spa, Sterling State Bank and Edge Fitness.

Swing Your Birdie

On Friday, July 31, more than 150 golfers supported the Ronald McDonald House
of Rochester by participating in the 37th annual Swing Your Birdie Golf Classic.
This best-shot tournament held at Willow Creek Golf Course is an annual tradition
for many of the golfers. We are truly grateful to the community for making the
“Birdie” such a special part of our House’s legacy. This year’s event raised more
than $55,000 to directly support children and their families. The 2015 signature
sponsor was Think Mutual Bank and major sponsors included Coca-Cola, McNeilus
Companies, Alvin E. Benike General Contractor and Dunlap & Seeger, P.A.

Calendar of Upcoming Events
Please continue to visit our website at rmhmn.org/special-events for updated information on future events.

• Hearts & Diamonds: Saturday, February 6, 2016

• Family Walk:

Saturday, May 28, 2016

• Cans for Kids: 	Saturday, March 5, June 25

• The “Cruise”:

Sunday, July 24, 2016

• Birdie:

Friday, July 29, 2016

and October 1, 2016
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850 Second Street Southwest
Rochester, MN 55902
(507) 282-3955
Please notify us if you receive
duplicate issues or no longer
wish to receive this newsletter.

Let’s Get Social
Our House has become even more social!
Visit us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram to
see what we’re up to throughout the year or to
share your own inspirational #RMHMNStory.

facebook.com/RMHRochester
@RMHMN
@RMHMN
10% post consumer waste recycled fiber

Letter from the Heart
Dear Ronald McDonald House,
Thank you so much for being a fantastic
place for families with children in the
hospital to stay. Everyone was extremely
kind and welcoming. All of the rooms
and activities were wonderful. Thank you
again to all of the staff and volunteers
who make the Ronald McDonald House
so phenomenal!
Sincerely,
Aurora

Needs List

Thanks to the generous support of our community,
families can focus on the well-being of their family
rather than mounting bills. Needs List donations
mean our families have less out-of-pocket expenses
for everyday items. Updated lists are always
available on our website at www.rmhmn.org.
Thank you for your continued support!

• Individually-wrapped snack items
• Liquid hand soap and sanitizer
• Dishwasher detergent (no pods please)
• Laundry detergent (no pods please)
• Printer paper
• Non-perishable food items
• Paper towels
• Commercially-made, pre-cut frozen cookie dough
• Lysol toilet cleaner
• Windex window cleaner
• Sanitizing cleaning wipes

